
Send the printed and completed exchange form along with the banknotes to the following
address:

Exchange Office old-cash
KANTOR DUKAT - GALLERY GROCHOW
Kobielska 23 (ground floor)
04-359 Warsaw,
Poland

Fill in all parts of the exchange form legibly in capital letters, specifying personal detail and
bank account payment details. Remember to choose the right currency to withdraw funds.
Personal details must correspond to the data of the bank account holder. Then, enter the
amount of the currency you wish to exchange in the appropriate column. At the end of the
form, sign it legibly and enter the date. Try to send the banknotes together with the exchange
form as soon as possible, preferably on the next business day.

Personal data

Ms/Mr

Name and surname

Address

Postcode

City / Post office

Country

Email

Phone number (optional)

Payment Details

Payment currency selected Euro American Dollar

British pound Polish zloty

Bank account holder

Name of the bank

Sort Code / BIC

Bank account number
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SWIFT no. / Sort Code / BIC



Amount in currency to be exchanged (digitally)

Make sure the amount in the currency is entered in the appropriate column. For example, if
you have four old one-hundred dollar banknotes enter the amount of 400 digitally in the "old"
column and under "American dollar". If you want to replace damaged banknotes (EUR, USD,
CHF, GBP), please send their photos to the address: office@old-cash.com, giving the reason
for their damage. Our team will confirm the possibility of their purchase and I will send you a
quote in a return email. If you have banknotes not listed on the website, please specify the
currency name, digitally the amount and the value you received in the quote via email in the
item "OTHER CURRENCIES".

Statement

I confirm that I have read the terms and conditions of transactions applicable at www.old-
cash.com and I hereby accept them.

Date Signature

current old damaged

American dollars USD

Australian dollars AUD

Austrian shillings ATS

Belgian francs BEF

British pounds GBP

Canadian dollars CAD

Danish crowns DKK

Deutsche marks DEM

Dutch guilders NLG

Estonian kroons EEK

Euros EUR

Hungarian forints HUF

Icelandic kronas ISK

Latvian lats LVL

Lithuanian litas LTL

Luxembourg francs LUF

Norwegian krones NOK

Swedish kronas SEK

Swiss francs CHF

Othet currencies
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